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loreColonel Otter bee been appointed coaejjg t 
mander of the Wimbledon team, A bettefi ^^xsot|y 
appointment eoulil not hare been made. | cultivation ae apply 10 e°y 
No man in Canada baa done eo much for | aterner aex exeroieing a like privilege, 

the volunteer aervioe ae he. Naturally of 
an energetic, persevering and withal courte- 
oue disposition, he has been indefatigable 
in his efforts not only in promoting the ef
ficiency of the regiment that he has so ably 
commanded for many years, but in aiding 
the development of the Ontario rifle associ
ation. In the drill shed, in the dfcld, in 
the camp, at the butts, and in the routine 
of office, he lias borne the heat and burden 
of the day and has never been wanting. He 
has also fonnd time t > devote himsell to

linlTHE TORONTO WORLD KmWSineshwdp, inberefl
naturehanalew, tt--------- --
ence of intelligent men and women (medical 
reformera indeed) during the pset ninety 
years gives ample proof I But the Ontario

““

Irorn our free (1) profioes.
Had our legislators not better “takedown 

the bate," and, in view of so much death 
and desolation, let all plane for preventing 
and coring disease be tçied, in order that 
the imboME iiiàÿ bd permitted to “prove sll 
and “oold fast that which eaves the m-et 
and cores the quickest ” Why not have 
frredom of thought and choice in medicine 
aawe enjoy

Toronto, June 11, 1883.
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to Ou Editor of The World.
Sib: In ten years, ending with 1880, over 

821,000 persona died in Oatario skme, and 
very nearly one-half this appallii* number 
died before they were twenty years of age I

Much hae been done hoping to stay the 
hand of death. Public money has been 
freely voted for sanitiry purposes— ill 
medical reformers (medical hvotica) have 
been legislated out of ear froe Canada, iu 
so much that all now aspiring to the u hie 
art of healing must here first “confess their 
faith" before (only) one medical council— 
a body of professional men who are sup- 
posed to know all that is known, nr that is 
knowable, in reference to so impoitant a 
subject ! There really is, can bo, hot one 
(the established) medical church in Canada I

It is true, homeopathy is tolerated to a 
certain extent, but yet it is sneered at and 
looked down upon by those in (medical) 
authority; and all new comers for degrees 
are at their mercy. But, alae, id spite of 
all that has been done (osteusiby) for the 
protection (?) of the dear people, they con
tinue to die, and that too in regularly (or 
irregularly) increasing numbers as the years 
roll by ! More died in 1881 than in 1880, 
and ae for the death roll of our fair city for 
1*88, it will not be rediced in numbers. 
The mortality thus far has been truly fright- 
ful.

Men and women free all positions in 
society have been anxiously and earnestly 
(though unsuccessfully) looking about them 
for the cause or causes of such alarming 
fatality, and have in vain asked the con 
servstors of the public health, why do so 
many die ? Minute search has been made 
in every direction for a satisfactory answer 
to the question, except one, and which, it 
would seem, until recently hae not been 
generally thought of (although many have 
bad their grave forebodings m reference to 
it) as being a possible source of much suffer- 
ing and many deaths.

The London Lancet (Kog.) recently indi
cated—whether intentionally or not—s di
rection in which may yet be found the solu
tion of the sail mystery. It has become 
alarmed, and publicly admits (or at least the 
public has go'ten hold of its admission), 
that “the profession” (of course it refers only 
to that portion of it called “regular”), “is 
under a heavy responsibility” for on incal
culable amount of injury that is being done, 
and the public mind is being grievously mis
led by, and in reference to, the use and 
effects ol quite a number of their most com
monly prescribed remedies.

Allopathic teachers and writers have re
peatedly declared that they know nothin; 
or next to nothing of the essential nature o 
fever and inflammation, and confess that 
what they do know is of very little aid in 
their treatment Yet they declare that in 
every view the doctrines of fever are of par
amount importance, and constitute, with 
great propriety, the foundation of all patho
logical reasoning. And upon that uok 
or uncertain foundation they have, for 
thousands ot years, been trying to build a 
true and reliable art—a practice of medi
cine. At one stage they regard inflammation 
ae the operation that does all the work of 
healing; at another they pronounce it and 
fever the fruitful mothers of all mischief— 
“the two orders of disease that make up the 
great amount of human maladies and form 
the grand outlets of life."

They speak of some of their remedies as 
“two-edged swords,” “Samsons to do evil 
as well ae to do good ;” as being more de- 
ceitful (in their effects) than She sernent of 
fiden. They teach that “all their most val
uable remedies are active poisons,” that re
medial agents operate upon the seme-Winei- 
ple as the remote causes of disease/’ that 
“the most violent poisons are their best 
medicines” and their “ubi virus ibi virtue, 
(where poison is, there is virtue). They 
at the same time declare, in reference to all 
poisons, that whatever their differences in 
other respects, they all agree iu this, they 
suddenly and rapidly extinguish a great 
proportion of the vitality of the system, and 
say of one of the most commonly employed 
that it is “a powerful depressor of the en
ergies of life,"and as commonly used, “a 
minute instrument of mighty mischief.”

Of opium (and its preparations) they teach 
that “it enhances nervousness,” “If the 
brain is affected it increases tbe disease 
that “inflammation of tbe stomach and bow
els will be made worse, perhaps 
worse by an opiate ;” that “it 
because it is contrary to nature ;” that “it 
lays tbe foundation for head complaints.such 
ae" inflammations, convulsions and dropsy 
of the brain in children that “a small 
dose of paregoric will induce fits that 
“tbe intellect ol a child will be impaired 
by it, although years may elapse after its 
use has beeb abandoned ;” tbgt “a perma
nent ill-conditioned state of tbe nervous 
system is induced by the repeated giving of 
opiates to infante, that never through all sub
sequent life,is entirely got rid of by the most 
strenuous endeavors,that “a tendency 
to insanity is thus engendered or augment
ed"—that “ tbe stamina of tbe constitution 
is weakened by it”—that on account of its 
use “ tbe stomachs and bowels of cbildten 
lose their tone, and cholera infantum or 
summer complaint u moie apt to fasten upon 
them.” They teach also that “females are 
more susceptible than males to fhe morbid 
effect* of the drug”—that they “ have mot 
with m...y instances of great intolerance of 
(he female system to opiates." That is be
cause opium “acts primarily upon the ner- 

system,” and women and children 
bring more sensitive and delicate are less 
able to resist its deadly influence. They 
ciil opium a treacherous palliative” under 
which the appetite and digestive powers fail, 
and that “innumerable Infants have been 
irretrievably ruined by the use of soothing 
mixtures containing opiates,”

One eminent professor contended that 
“the practice of using opiates se anodynes to 
mitigate pein in any form of fever and local 
inflammation, is greatly to be deprecated," 
snd declired that “it is not only unjustifi
able, but should be esteemed unpardon
able;" .ii'd suti<» further that “it is proba
ble in.it for luily years past opium and its 
pr, pirations haVr done seven times the 
injury that they h:.ve rendered benefit on 
the great scale ol the civilized world." 
Killed seven where it saved one 1 He called 
upium “the most destructive of all nar
cotic*,” a ad wished be could “speak through 
a lengthened trumpet” that he might “tingle 
the ears of empirics snd cbsrlstans in 
.very avenue of their retreat.” Another 
decisive that ‘ the whole tribe of narcotics 
as opium, hyo cyamns, bop snd lstifcl 
water, or prude *cid, ere dangerous sed
ative*. presenting allurements to tbe unwary 
with ail the tuavity and meekness of the 
serjutot of Eden. and the deception too oft-n 
i* equally fatal."

In a recent work published by an eminent 
German medical teacher, entitled 1 be Un
toward [uogovernabie, numanageble] effects 
of 1) ugr, it i* cleuly shown that tbe phy
sician who piencribes those deadly agents 
never It n w ju-t what their effect in soy 
giv, ii e ,ie writ b *. until afar his patient 
has taken them! If iliseart ouu be Corel 
Without the use . f Miuh treaeheroue and 
d-oliy ag. lit* who is there that would pre- 
f,-, |„ hive himself snd his loverl ones so 

i'uai dise me (sll forms) can be
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1
other branches of public service. Wo can 
only hope that he will have the good fortune 
to firing his men back la inn with prizes 
frotr, the tented field at Wimbledon. Of 
one thing bis country may rest assured, if 
the material is f here,management and judg
ment will tot he wanting.
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A leaflet has lately been circulated by 
the American Home Missionary society, in 
which Is stated tbe appalling fact that there 
arc twelve hundred towns west of tbe Mis
sissippi, without church or chapel of any 
denomination, nor preaching of any kind. 
This possibly accounts in a Urge measure 
for the crimes that prevail in tbst psrt of 
tbe union. ___________________

A Utter yesterday appsared in Tbe World 
signed Harry. It was on “Fonetics and 
the Poets,” and should have been signed J. 
Carry, it having been written by the popu
lar and esteemed clergyman of that name in 
Port Perry, MUtakee will occur, etc.

» Tbe dey of big and dear daily papers U 
passing away and the cheaper, four-page, 
compact, one-center ie taking their place. 
In Chicago owing to the phenomenal success 
of the Herald (e two-cent morning four- 
page paper on the model of the New York 
Sun) tbe great five-cent Tribune has been 
forced to reduce its price. The Chicago 
Herald U only second to tbe New York 
Sun as a cheap, condensed, well-edited 
morning journal,

TUBKriLlTANH ID TDK SOHTfl- 
if EH T.

Ilwas not in atteL ilince there for two years 
before she matriculated; nor does she owe 
muoh of her education in mathematics or 
moderns to that institution. It U not correct 
to state that St. Catharines collegiate in- 
stitnte taught her nothing beyond what she 
was taught ot Toronto, except Litin, for 
Toronto eollegUte institute does not leech 
the work of the first year rt all—whereas 
St. Catharines colUgiate institute teaches 
the honor work of every department. Any 
person ecquiinted with tbe university cur- 
riettht^kuow* that tbe work of tbe 1rs 
year in mathematic, is much more advanced 
than that usually taught in high schoo's 
and collegiate institutes; and it U only fair 
that those institutes tbit teach suen ad
vanced work should receive the credit due 
them.
credit for work accomplished by publie 
echools or other high schoole—nor are we 
vain and foolish enough to claim credit fer 
work done by University college or anr 
other Institution that continuée the woik 
we commenced. Yon are quite right in 
stating that to Mies Helmet herself must 
be given the principal credit of her success— 
for no teacher can accomplish much with 
indifferent material. I would not have 
referred io the subject at all had tbe Uni
versity authorities given the piece of train
ing of candidate*—a* they certainly should 
—and had The World cot claimed for To
ronto collegiate institute the credit of Mis* 
B timer's success. It is presuming too much 
on public ignorance to ascribe the success of 
a student to an institution which makes no 
effort to maintain a standard higher than 
that required for junior matriculation. To
ronto collegiate institute is without donbt 
an excellent institution, but its good qusli 
ties do not extend to enabling its pupils to 
pass tbe first examination with high loners 
in mathematics and modern languiges 
without very important supplementary 
teaching. If The World wiebes to obtain 
further information on this snbjec', allow me 
to refer it to Miss Balmer, who can satis
factorily dispose of the question.

W. J. ROBBRTSON.
St. Catharines, June 11, 1883.
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CRESCENT LAKE, N. W. T„ IS THE SPOT.TROUBLE IN THE NORTHWEST.
The commercial aitnation in tbe North

west ii not at all roseate. The day be
fore yesterday a Winnipeg firm, Alexander 
A Bryce, assigned with $150,000 liabilities, 
mostly to Toronto and Montreal houses, 
and- about $60,000 to fhe branch of the 
Merchants' bsnk in Winnipeg. Slaughter 
sales have been going on in that town since 

the result firing that trade ia de-

onr Company will be ouriooa to knowlengthy published fiat of desirable settlers who have taken op land with 
bow they like the place. Let them apeak for tbemaelvea.

MB. GEO. ADDISON writes: -“Ever ybodg Satisfied’’ i«,.tiim M to timber U*

mb. «U Evans) «., ii,

Those who noted the

ftetl with them. As soon as
splendid. REID d l i. Mty 15, 1883, in a person«1 letter writes “ I am quite sure that the longer they

“ «ood section, and
ha%K°ZwiVïï£A. M;y%?™8?Æ-"/ am^St delighted with the country, and say you have

,10<MRC C^HAS^ARKVUI^M^y 20,1881, says Am very wall pleased with the country} find it alias repre
sented. The country looks splendid; never saw better far ms any where."

MRS. JOHN ATKBY, Msy -2,1883, writes: My husband wrote tome since his arrivât! he is quite pleased.

spring,
moralized snd other failure» are expected. 
The present aitnation in the Northwest is, 
we believe, truthfully pictured in the fol
lowing letter, written by a well-known To
ronto business man now up there, to a

II
We are not accustomed to claim

tofinancial men of tbia city:
June 2.—Ae requested I now write yon, 

giving my opinion of thestate of tbê country, 
etc. Have been about a month in tbe 
country and traveled as far as Regius, Moose 
Jaw, etc., and find a great depression in 
business, the esuse of which is very appar
ent. This is nut yH « jrrotltu-iny country. 
People have, hern living an Ontario dial 
foreign cajritul and on rank other,and as such 
capital is not coming in to any great ex
tent the thing is now getting down to hard 
pan, and until there can be grain produced 
and exported and bring in money times 
most be bard. /

Last year traders came in wfth goods anil 
sold at high prices, and tbe parties coming 
in then had to pay them. This year the 
parties moving in with their stock, families, 
etc., say they can bring in goods from On
tario cheaper and they have done so. On 
tbe other bind the parties in business had 
doubled and trebled their stock, and what 
is still worse three more new once have set 
up for every one last year,—the result be
ing that sales have fallen off and business 
lias become very flat, and many 
failures must take place. They have poshed 
things too fsst. Every town almost is a 
year or two ahead of tbe requirements, and 
patience must be exercised very much by 
the msjority.

The weather ie fine and crops look well. 
Leaves are out, and nature ap)iear« to be 
doing ber share all right. There hae been 

frost et nights, but to do no harm.
Tbe trouble it will be seen is iu over

trading, and this overtrading extends from 
Winnipeg to the end of the line. Some vf 
the “ boomers’’ who would only drink cham
pagne twelve month* ago are this season 
«till weering their for Oats, not having the 
wherewithal to buy a prairie helmet.

The Northwest wants settlers, but she lias 
no over-supply of traders and speculators.

X».
MR GEU S THOMSON, (lato of Toronto) writee, May 26, 1883 :—“J may say we are both thoroughly well 

pleased with the country. 1 • * / have not seen better land. Game is plentiful up here; and the boys 
sait that they have got quite tired of shootlny them now, for they can easilu knock them down with 
sticks * * * The Guide McJiean and Mr. Eckardt have gone over the track between here and Broad
view. anti it is said to be a splendid trail by McBean ; the Journey can easily be done in two days 
-the forty mlles-and we will yet our letters after this once a week. I have been in aood spirits and 
splendid health since l came up here, having gained 10 lbs ; and 1 never felt better in my ltfe.”

The following characteristic letter recites, 
in humorous vein, tbe early experiences of 
two men from Yorkville who recently took 
up homesteads io Crescent lake eettlement, 
X, W. T., («bout forty milee north of Broad
view station on the Canadian Pacific rail
way), which forms part of the colonization 
tract of the Saskatchewan Homestead com
pany, v.ho are «ending op another large 
party of intending settlers to-day:

Yorkville Farm,
Crkscf.nt Lake Settlement, N, W. T., 

May 29, 1883
Ur dear Mrs. Outhwaitz ano my 

dear Jess: Well, here we are at last, liv
ing in onr own beautiful picturesque prairie 
home! It ia now 11 o'clock at night, and 
we are both in bed. Onthwaito.i* smoking, 
and, of coarse, I am writing. We are both 
as happy as the day i« long, and I ban tell 
yon that the day is very long here, a* the 
•un now sets at about nine o’clock, and 
when he doe* set, I can tell you he does it 
in tbe most beautiful way, as the sunset 
here ie every night different and most 
beautiful. He not only sets late, but rises 
veiy early—at present about four o’clock.

We are bney patting in onr potatoes. 
We have already planted about fourteen or 
fifteen bnshsls, and we have a* many more 
yet to plant. Ob, it’s glorious work plant
ing your own “tators” on your own land— 
and tuch land ! Neither of us ever saw the 
like belore. We have both got most beau
tiful farm», and Oothwaite has chosen a 
quarter section for Mrs. M.* He says they 
are well worth $2000, but 1 do not yet 
know whether he U a reliable valuator. I 
can tell you one thing. I would not take 
a good ileal for tny place. It ia really 
beautiful—at least so it appears to my 
eyes. 1 look at it with pleasure every day.

When we finish planting onr potatoes we 
are going to put the garden in ehape. We 
have btenty of seed* waiting to occupy the 
beds in the garden, such as beets, carrots, 
turnips, onions, sage, beans, cabbage, and 
sage for the duck», of which there arc thou
sands here.

As soon as we finish with the garden we 
shall have to fence it, as well as the potato 
patch, and anything else we plant; and then 
we have got to build a large abed for the 
two horse* and onr cow. We are at present 
living in the tent (8x10) and very comfort
able, although we have no fire iu 
it. We cook on a fire out of doors. 
The c inking ie a very important matter—so 
important that I cannot possibly undertake 
the onerous duties myicif. It requires the 
art of a much more ex |ieiicnced man, and 
Ouibwaite c in successfully deal with this ue- 
partment of onr daily life. Our food eup- 
lies consist of oatmeal, mi kand bacon ; and 
just fancy the ingenuity required to invent 
a change of diet out of these three. Yet he 
doei splendidly. He makes lint rale oat
cake, and doesn’t barn it Hike a certain 
famous king in history), and it eals well 
with either milk, coffee, tea, or bacon. As 
it is made with milk itself,it ouglii to go we'1 
enough alone. To-day lie ma le the uniat 
snleuilid cap (pardon me, 1 should any ‘tin’) 
of coffee that ever m mal tasted. I'll tell 
y- it I, ,# he made i'. He used no water at 
ni. lie put twotaldewpooutuia of coffee into 
two quarts of milk, an l boiled it down to 

i II.! pints. When he had done this he 
ns. ued it with the only bit of sugar we' 

or will have y*t awhile—and it was 
grand, grand, grand !

We have juit now about four gallons of 
miik, and don’t know what to do with it. 
There are i,Iront nine quart* of cream want
ing to b ■ churned to-morrow. Th1* will be 

indien attempt at hatter-making 
Outiiwaite is a legu'ar milk miser. He 
locks up all the cream in the cellar. The 

I had better tell yon, is three feet

ef
W. «Ml

a

wood In plenty—water splendid !” ____________

People may well believe that we Beall? and Truly invito them to a Beantlfnl t'onntry, possessing^ a LIT® combination ot 
these eaaentiati to comfort and prosperity, viz.: Blch Soil» Mnfllelent Wood, Luxuriant Hay, Pare Water,

a
t
«
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leverCrescent Lake is in the District of Assiniboia, only 40 milee north of tbe main line of tbe Canadian Pacific Railway. A direct and 

excellent natural trail has just been located to Broadview, the nearest station. Broad new is an important place and the end of ». 
“ locomotive division.”
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of the w*Nlartllng Debility,

both Nervous and General, Lack of Self- 
confidence, and Will. power, Impaired 
Memory, Despondency, Weak Back, and 
kindred affections, are common result» of 
youtbfni follies and pernicious practices, 
pursued in solitude. Means of unfailing 
and perfect core are suggested in large il
lustrated treatise, sent for three letter post
age stamp* Addrets World’s Dispen 
8JKY Medical Association, Buffalo, 
N.Y.

The edict of her majesty Queen Victoria, 
prohibiting the consumption of Iamb 
and peas daring the summer months 
among ber servants and dependents is no 
donbt » novelty. Royalty making out the 
bills of fare for the nation is a peculiar 
product of the nineteenth century. Tbe 
Prince of Wales took a more popular and 
common sense view of the public wants by 
purchasing for tbe darling of tbe English 
people, hi» beautiful consort, a light-run. 
ning Wanzer “C” sewing-machine, which 
cau bo had on trial by applying at 82 King 
street west. 246

Leaves the Union Station, Toronto, by the Credit Valley Railway at 18.3» p- m on
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ACTUAL SETTLERS —Now is your time to secure vour choies ot s Free Homestead in sny of the nine splendid townships now open. Those who go In wiw» 
psrty will strive In time for POPATJ PLANTING, for which purpose soflldent seed potatoes cm be got st the location.
The settlement already enjoys the possession of a steam saw mill, general store, blacksmith shop, etc , etc.

some

thi« two

For all Information a» to lands, reduced railway fare, etc, apply to or address
JOHN T. MOORE, Managing Director, 82 King St. East. TORONTO wil
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In the course of a sermon on Sunday last 

the rector of All Saints, Rev. A. H. Bald
win, used the following eilly language: “We 
must acknowledge the greatness of some 
jieople over others, 
there is a man in the wide dominion who 
on the occasion of the recent visit of royalty 
to our city would not have felt highly 
honored by a smile or a nod from the daugh
ter of our queen. We are often at a loss to 
know how we should act and conduct our
selves in tbe presence of royalty,” and more 
to that effect, and ending by a rather que*, 
tiooabie comparison of the recognition of 
sinners by our Saviour. Royalty and many 
of its surroundings are not of such a char
acter that Canadian jieople should be in love 
with them, and tspectaliy a community 
like ours, which indu 'es people from many 
Ti-i'iius. lusted of there not being “aman 
iu tiff* wi<le dominion who would not feel 
honored,” < teT-jhe unvarnished truth is 
tint loth- gn*:* Il ilk if our people royalty 
is distu .cfu , not eo much" on account of the 
personage», but on 
that fol'ow it. 
sta-d that this is a democratic country, that 

wh -!e terdeneieM uru towaid complete
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government by the people ou.I the iilsodon- 
ment of all archaic forms of *ubj cti.m o 
inequality, avd that their hope end am
bition is bound up in the establishment (- 
a greet and friu (,'aiiadiaii commonwealth on 
this Noith Amiricxu continent. Ilojally 
or Us nods are not necdel io the reaiizition

48ft Yonge st., Toronto, Mo*«i»e 8*1 
1‘6 at 186. VJ
«o »t i»e. w3
Dominion Teld 
pell- Land Coj 
•t 71 j. Kami 
H. 'it* ini'#Bin] 

Ann koon I 
1er.» Ill* toll] 
IhftJ. March nj 
ht mi • . Com ml 
Intfrriil l OKA

}♦ Iff Did
Jl'J. flainitol 
11 l Wowuirn] 
i * d Co. 76 to i

FOP, THE

Kidneys, Liver and ürinary Organs
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIE*.

VOUS I Don't mtee the opportunity 
and call and see my beauti
ful stock of REAL WATER 
WAVE8. 
them now In use every, 
where. The only genuine 
one manufactured .n Cana
da. Also switches, wigs, 
coquette», Ac., st tbe
PABia BAIE WMUM

106 Yonsre street. 
Between Kin, snd Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DORBNWEND.

CATERER94. KINO ST. EAST.
5Thousand» ofThere I» only one way by which any dleeaee 'esn 

be cured, and that I» by retnoviu* tbo cause—what
ever it may Iks. The great medic»! authorities of 
the day declare that nearly every dleeaee I» caused 
bv deranged kidney» or liver To restore the»# 
therefore is th* only way by which health oee be 
secure-1. Here is where W 4 K % Ml » MAFK ( IKK 
ha» echieved it* grrat reputation It acte directly 
upon the Md'-e* * ami liver unri by placing them in 
a healthy condition drive* dinette* and pain fiom 
the evetem. tor *11 kidnev. liver aod urinary 
tiou fee ; for the disponing uiBorder* of women ; 
for malaria, and phvwfcal trouble» generally, this 
great remedy hae no < /|Ual. Béware of impt “ — 
imitation* and concoction» said to be Just a*

For d la be tee ask for AK>£K» SAFE 
RK I Di <*l' K H. 

for eaio by all doa’ere.

ii • STEEL
QUOITS

—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner I 1of kuch a hope.

Special attention given to snp- 
plylng Wedding*. Evening Par
tie», &r, A full supply of nil 
requisites, including Cosaenes, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
't able Linen, Table Napkins. See, 
constantly on han<L

miA NATIONAL CUP.RKNCY.
As an addition to our nrticlo of yesterday 

favoring a national currency instead of th-- 
present bank bill it may be urged that ow
ing to the disadvantages that attend our 
bank notes and the Miperior advantages of 
United States notes over them (for one thing 
they are negotiable anywhere for their fuff 
value while Canadian bank bills are shavid 
out of their own province ami in the States) 

creditors of the Americans just to

cellar,
deep . nd eight inches rquare ; but, what
ever , ueiizs, it is splendidly adapted to 
keep i lie content» cool. Be sure and let us 
have some rennet, and then we shall try 
onr li-.uii, at cheese making.

Wo are always talking about the lime 
i- imi ve shall sll have a grand and happy 
in ii"V mre—Mis. M. and family include !. 
W -. ii.ve bad a I>retîy tough time of it, but 
now wo ale well paid for past inconve
niences.

Ouihwaite traded off his old bat for a 
Scotch bonne', •ud he is now a thorough, 
going “Scotty,” side to take hie lull rii ere 
of oatmeal porridge and milk. There is 
just one complaint from which he is suffer- 
i It—shortm ss of boots and liants, 1 should 
nor lik- to tell you more in this direction 
now, but mi. do so at some future time, 
»h n I m y mention mys-lf ns well A 
pair or two ui g-nid strong b-own overalls 
an*l .mocks w- u'd l>o mo*. th»n us-ful.

I am begin:,ii.g to Ici ik I have spun this 
yam quite long ei ougli, o must wish yon 
good night and ll-si n •, yu ! D-in't lor-
g.-ltogii......or io- - i„ ill,- linl- folks. How
we Hit -IliO like lu -***•!* Ill ill

Copyright applied for. Closure Bo 
•tmt. Oats 
ron o 186 ti l

£L
Rich s- d Ont âi 
R R. 186 to IS 
sale» MO st 17U 
das 81. 8t. Pai 
west Land Com 
Canadian -J-.cifl

UI UNDERTAKERS

RICE LEWIS & SON, 160 to

H- H. WARNER & CO., Wedding Cakes and Table De
corations -

«ire «Pt’ciUTl**
$2 * 54 King St. Bast,

TORONTO
Tarnnto.Oai., liorfcealer W.V. London, Reg.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS Sewwc are

the extent h.it we use their hills; or to put 
it another «»v, we have sold them so much

PLUMBINaPER DOZEN »?

General Ocean S. S, Igency, NEW YORK, j

SifëÆI
1201. Delaware 
Grande MJ, Kril 
Jersey Central M1101, Louisville J 
en, Missouri Pd 
Northern Pad!
cwSuWûfôJ

8tK,S!a

NEWEST DESIGNS.—FOB ALL STTLBS OF—
goods and token (he-r notes f ir the amount, 
which notes arc never paid but »r.- constant
ly renewed without iiitciest. It will not 
take the Americans long to find this out,and 
when th--y do they will just keep printing- 
all the notes Canadians will take. Would 
it no. be more patriotic for ns to let our”own 
country enjoy'the bene-i-- that arise from a 
.national issue rather "in our cute neigh■ 

bora?
.shsreboldei 

. pipera think? As they yet aware tint 
the circulation of American money in Can- 
. ia is largely on the increase ?

CABINET PHOTOS
J. YOUNG, 

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 
347 YONQE 8T.

CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AMD BRONZE

6ASAL1EBS AND BRACKETS
8, 8. Lake Manitoba.............Sail» June 6 h
8. 8. Lydian Monaicb........ Sails Jane 7ib

Sails June 9th
Lake Nepigon...............Sails June 14th
Pisraiao Monarch ....Sails June 16th

Sails June 16th 
8. 8. Grecian Monarch........Sails June 28th

And the meet eulietantiai proof of their superior 
arlletlc qualities 1» that I have made more sittings 
«luring the past year thao any other ndio In To- 
r -n to. 8. 8. Toronto..

8. 8.
8. 8.
8. 8. Sarnia

THOMAS K. PERKINS,
Photovraphiiir. *** * owe etraet. A Full Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bells,

W. H. INGRAM, Undertaker, gj KING STREET W.
«13 «!!*■* STREET EAST,

Imports the finest meUi art cloth covered
JC2Â^S!!t5S5^HÈî2Jüseeie^*«w*

LAUNDRY-
For rates of passage apply toit- vlcnetaiy Times, the BOND STREET LAUNDRY 

aro.
er.aiv Mobil a iroiUTi1

Work sent for snd dsllrsre

the other fine:: SAM. OSBORNE GO. Tilabout (ROMAINE BUILDING.)r mp
Years ever, Tilus KVANS.

• Mil- lady lefts red i - ht-.ug a widow witli 
several e.iildren, enjuys the right, under

Opposite Seaton SI.
N B—A first-class child's hearse.

t-ironto, ju
today About 
t" 81 Ofl for r,|i. 
ttf 8110 fur splitRITCHIE É& CO. 40 YONGE STREET.cured f

"*>•: aartr

I
#

mm*vJfc. i
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W. H- STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.
rbe Met appointed ^Undertaking Establishment
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